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AN XPERIENTAL APPROACH TO INJECTION 
MOWINO WITI POLYESTER RESINS 
POli ThD1JSTRIAL ARTS CIASE8 

CHAPTER I 

I1iTRODUC T ION 

"Th. typical new materials of the age 
definitely belong to the ourriculu of school 
shops. Plasties have won a place ea one of 
the important aegnenta of industrial effort 
in a ocriparatively few years, so much so that 
few studente in our shops today will not have 
ned of acre specif io knowledge about then in 
the years ahead." (3, p. ll) 

.he plastica thdusry, while definitely out of its 

infancy, la surely and unmistakably "a crowing boy", (see 

graph). The editorial oolun of the January, 1956, 

oden Plasties :iazjne contains this atutoient, "There 

is not now and nevar will be any liit o the future of 

plactica." (11, p. 

Our schools should Lneet pupil needs. As consumera of 

a uu1tipltotty of plastics products we ought to know them 

better. 

"To be able to say 'it's plastic', for 
most of us is no langor enough. It would be 
ari deaortptive to say jI$ metal', when 
referring to steel girders, iron pipe, copper 
wire, silver table ware, lead uhot gold 
jewelry, or an aluminum teakettle.' (17, p. 6) 

Harry R, Wilson, teacher in the Adult Education 

Canter, Lansing, tchian, wroe an article for Sohoo, 

Shop ßI1z. Within the article were these atateente2 
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8Tool de3tn8x', e1eotr1canu, production 
end proceas rntneer, ail aro returning to 
soo1 in evenin coursea to obtain ow1edo 
ot basta electrontea, practtc]. hydraulie, 
and pnewuatics. They are all wanting to icow 
'What makes these new raohtnes tiok. Our 
training in induat.riaì duoatton is i2loving 
tro&n the 'know how' to the 'know why' with the 
greater ephas1.s on the latter." (21, p. 25) 

Skills are importait but it eeie ae though related 

inforuation is finding a place of creascd importance. 

Liquid plastics nay be used in the Industrial Arts 

program in a number of ways. 'hia baa been aptly described 

and illustrated by Alexander Bick in his sertes of artioles 

on polyester cold-setttn resina which have appeared in the 

Industrial Arte and Vocøttonal I4uoation zi.1 

The injection io1dtng of polyester resin compounds 

could present to the students many probleus of ari indus- 

trial nature, Arosa and pressures, clearances and toler- 

ances involve mathematics. Color, shape, and texture of 

mo1din bring the aesthetic sido of life into play. old 

destin and construction would necesftato a knowlode of 

strength and properties of materials. Siiple chemistry 

finds application in the tormulatton of ru3tn mixes. A 

scientific attitude la needed ror accurate meaauronent of 

materia1e (fillers, reath, catalyst, etc.) in order to 

predict and control the molding cycle. 

1. rh. serios beina with the Docember, 1951, .szue. 
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The worb. cont*tned in thts thesl3 Is an attenpt to 

tbrIote new iatertc1 by adaptation of an indiatr1a1 

riethod to induetrt1 Qrts foi1ttoa. The prob1e crew 

out of a aynthoIs of exprienco with zinc die oaatirg, 

intermittent experimentation wIth polyester resin, and 

reading fro current industrial naazines. ;otivation was 

sparked by articles such as this: 

"Palco a piece of lasa fiber nd a plastic 
known as polyester. ate them and you breed the 
most promisin, ?erhaps the most versatile 
material to pop upon the Industrial scene in a 
genera tiori. 

TIThe two together are called eInforced 
plaetic. And if you still haven't looked into 
their myriad application, you'd better. No 
other iiaterial possesses the sane eonbination 
of h1:h strength, low wei1t, dimensional 
stability, weather resistance, pernsnent color- 
ability, and electrical properties." (15, p. ) 

An endeavor has been made to illustrate and describe 

the methods, iaterials and equipment nooded to produce 

injection oldina of polyester resin compounds. It is 

hoped this thesis will serve znany shop teachers and 

atuderts as a ¿ulde for further study and development of 

the technique. 
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CRAPTIR II 

RISTORY OF PLASTIC8 

m* woz'd iast1c aami troa the Gz'o*k 1nuage, It 

eaa j4t." (13, p. 61OI4J Clay, pttch, w*.x, 

go:L4, and .tiv.r wezo ìos Dt th eax'Lier moldable rzateria1s 

used. by ntan. The berm pisatto as it is used today, how- 

over, refera not to a aterïa1 found tn ox' on the earth'e 

cz'uat, but rather' to a a*ntnade rterin1: s ynthtia. 

By syntbttc lt ta neant that tho ïatexla in queation Is 

a product at cheLntstry. Thz'ouh research and experlmen» 

tatton various elentents are combined ta auch a nann*r that 

an entirely new material is produced. Coiththationa of 

hydrojen1 carbon, oxyen and nitrogen are tportant in 

moat of the plastics. "The ohief aouroe of raw :aterta1 

ta frodi. coal, petroleuï, and arlou1tural products." 

(22, p. 86) 

1'he plastics Industry ban in Ie6 with the discovery 

or cellulose nitrate better known as celluloid. John 

Hyatt, AiierIcan tnventor and printer, stinulated by an 

ottør of Q,OOO. to anyone who could produce a suitable 

zubatttute for tiory billiard balls, produced the first 

couercIal plastie. 

nilo developed a cellulose baøe aterial 
which, when molded under heat and pressure, 
could be nada into a smooth hard ball. Thus 
the first synthetic plastic was born." (17, p. 3) 



Celluloid stood nlon for :ore than thirtr yoars a the 

only synthetic plastic of coiiercial imporrance. This one 

plastic found nuxerous applicettons. 

"Combs, brush handles, piano keys, toys, 
trays, jewGlry boxes arid many other articles 
or celluloid were put on the market. The 
,entlonan of the Gay Nineties, to be well 
dressed though not too oofortable, wore stiff 
celluloid collars and cuffs. 

"Althou:;h celluloid was very fla;isbla, 
becane brittle with age, and tended to turn 
lellow and lose its transparency, It served 
very well until the advent of the :lae- 
enclosed car." (17, p, 3) 

korty yesre attoi' iijatt produced the "billiard ball" 

plastic, the second plastie of oonercial inportanco was 

sade avaIlable to industry. Dr. Leo Baeeland produced 

the first thernosett1ng lastlo in 1909. 

"l3akelite, as this phenol'.forrnaldehyde 
rosin was called, under heat and pressure 
could be formed into useful articles. Vhen 
io1dad, it; becaue a hard Insoluablo mass 
which would not soften at:ain when heated. 

"Stron, inexpensive, and of excellent 
appearance, Bakelit:e could he sawed, turned, 
drilled, punched, in fact machined ¡iueh the 
sane as wood or metal. 1ere was a plastic 
workhorse suitable for many industrial uses. 
The transzitters and receivers of phonos, 
distributor capa and other autonobile 
ignItion parts, awitoh panels, instrument 
housings, aachine tool parta, 1thting 
fixtures, office equipment, conpoaltion 
board these are but a few of the first 
usos for phenol-formaldehyde 
plastic. Today phenol-fornaldehyde resin 
retains a position of leadership in the 
p1astic industry." (17, p. 3) 

DurInb t(O l920s arid 3Qt the plastics induatrj 
great advances (ohrono1oioa1 cbar pp. d-9). Now aterials 



were produced, tornuìations were modttted to meet spectftc 

needs, new techntquea for molding ware developed, equip 

sent wa tnproved. in gener*ì, plaattce began to be rec 

onised as rnat,rtal et ieat inpotane and potential, 

The plastics went to rari Under the pressure of war 

needs the 4ev.iopent and production or plastics mueb 

roomed. The ustrial growth was pbenoieol. Production 

bowev.r, was limited to essenttal oo4s, Civilians re 

ceived on3y limited contact with the sny new plastics 

thirtn the war tsars. 

"Thuß, dLII these four eara, out ot 
public view, th* plasUcs induetry was oozing 
of aø. ihu this industry's many wax'proved 
abilities besan to rind expression in civilian 
producta, plastica wore found in the most un 
expected places doing the noat surprising jobs.' 
(17, p. 5) 

The po1ester resin s are on. of the newest embrs in 

the plastics family. Before being processed into prod- 

ucts, polyesters may be liquids, powders ci" granules. 

They are versatile. They may be used toi' c»st&ngs, coat- 

inge, l*mtnatea, moldings, fibers and filme. 

«The polymerisable polyesters are relatively 
a new class ot resine that first appeared 
ooaeroia1ly during World War 1I They are 
noted eapeoisll toi' their ea*e of bandltng, 
good physical and electrical properties, and 
speed or cure. mittel applioaion* were in 
combination with fibrous glss in radomea, 
body armor, end nisoellaneous non atructur3. 
airóatt parts, After World iì'ar II, civilian 
applications ¿vew slowly. Qxaduallj, lower 
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resin costa, beter technical know-bow, and 
i:proved production teohniquea have resulted 
in an irioreasIn number of applications. 

"Polyester resin volune in l95 was 
approxiately Lß tnillion lb., about 75% in- 
croase over the 27 ii1lion lb. sold in l95i. 
This c1a3 of resina now is used for matohed- 
metal molding, pre..iix materials, laminates 
and hand lay.up applications, castth, and 
encapsulation." (12, p. 139) 

How will the plastics industry affect us ten years 

froi now? Optomis tic enineers predict plastic housos 

and oars, among other thirs. The plastica possess reat 

potentIal for improving our standard of living. In time 

they may change our way of life. 



CHART I 

PROGRESS lii PLASTICS 

Ap,roxito Dates when Commercial Products 
Were Introduced In The United States 

Pat. Plastie Foi'm 

1850 Rubber 
1870 Cellulose nitrate 

(celluloid) 
1895 Shellac eopositioni 
1909 Bitumen compositions 
1909 Phenol'.formaideh7de 

resin 
1910 Phenolforma1dehyde 

lacquers 
1910 Phno1-forraldehyde 
1919 Casein 
1919 Cumar reatna 
1919 Vinyl sostate polyaar. 
192 Phenolturtura1 
192Ó Alkyd resins 
1926 Aniline rormaldebyd. 

1927 Cellulose acetate 
1927 Thiourea forrna1dehde 

192U tires torna1dehyde 
1928 odified pìeno1- 

torua1dohyde 
1929 Uresforrna1denyde 
1929 Vinyl Chloride-acetate 

oopo1er 
1.929 2odtfied vinyl acetate 

1929 Cellulose *cetate 

1931 Acrylic esters 
1932 Meth*crylic esters 
1932 Polybutene 

1933 Ben&:rl cellulose 

Mo2da4 torne 
rods and tubes 

Molded ferns 
Cold molding compounds 
Cast blanks, roda and 
tubes 
Brass coatin,:;s 

o1ding powders 
Sheets, rods and tubes 
Molding oornpoibtons 
Adhes ives 
Molding powders 
Coatiri naterials 
Resina, laninates, 
molding powder 
Sheets, roda and tubos 
Laminates nioldin 
powders 
Cast rorms 
Cast blanks, rods mid 
tube* 
o1din powders 

Sheets, rods, films 
and powder 
?owders, turns and 
sheets 
Injection molding 
powders 
Castings and oostins 
Catins and io1dings 
Extruded forns and 
crumbs 
Sheets, rods and tubing 



k*tø $Q 

i9314 

: 

CøUt4oU end eUu3oas Continuous extDuded 
*oett* 

136 tiy1 *littto*. stieets arid powder 
1936 Vr,a.ítorm*Idehid, Tr*rspareat mold tn 

powder 
1936 **thyl nethacrylate Cast hseta 
1937 Polystyrene ssttna, tz'snsprent 

molding powders 
937 GoUuloeo aeetate Powders 

propiona t 
]$37 ket1l metb7laoz7.ate Molding powders 
193U Protein (thoiudtng Moldtrg powders 

oasett) 
98 VLnjl but1**1 Satety ¿leas 
19 Cellulose sostato o1dth powders 

butyr*tø 
i»p ìetbl osUuIoss old1ng powders 
l9j, Lii1n'ph*nO1 La ntntes, pow4* 

tor*ldehyd 
.939 Vtnl ciorids'.aeetat. Fibers 

copoym.r 
19)9 Poiyaatde (non iibers 
1939 Vtnj3.idene ehlortde Extruded strips 
191t0 e1emtne»toreldh$e ti ma te a nmld In g 

powders 
19141 PoiethyIene Extrusion ooipoaitiona 
l9l2 ?oZyethylene aoldin powder 
19142 AUI1I Cast sheets 
19tt3 3tltoones Coatirg resine, oils 

and greesea 
l9i43 Vinyl elkyda Low preaure ledna tes 
19L4 Nrlon rnolding powder 
l9145 Po»strene Fosm 
l9 ?ol 4iciiloroatyrene tolding powters 
19145 Tetrstluoroethylene Sheets, blocks 
196 V1n71 chloride acetete ?loor coverings 

copolør 
l9446 Polyesters*croaa heets ooattnp 

linked 
l9L6 5Xlioones Laminates 
19L7 Plastisola &nd Coattnzs, sheets 

Orgsniaols 
19t7 DiaUyl ensere 1eains 

pioaponste (19, pp. 6.7) 



Total Production of 
SYNTHETIC RESINS AD CELLULOSICS 
Including Those For Coating 

193L4.-1955-Pounds* 

DUD 
3t 38 Lj2 L6 50 53 5L 5.5 

1(1] 

- 3500 

3000 

2500 

2000 

-1500 

-1000 

- 500 

100 in 

*ßource: U.S. Tariff Commission & Modern Plastics 
estimates. 

mil- 

lions 
of 
lbs. 



CHAPTER III 

THE PLASTICS FAMILY 

"The most coron e1aasifictton of plastics 
is under thermoplastic arid tIier;nosattin 
aterials. The theroplastics re those which 
when heated beìn to soften at teperatur3s as 
low as ]J4o deroe. P,, then can be nolded with- 
out any change in heical structure. The 
ther:osetting atevial3 uner3o a cbeical 
chnne when io1ded and cannot be resoftened 
by heatin; to reshape ther. Listed below aro 
nost of the 000n pla3tics designated accord- 
in to these omral oaeories* 

The g1 tic 

Acrylics 
Colluloios 
Flurocarb on s 
Na turai 

shellac 
asphalt 
etc. 

Nylon 
Poiye thylene s 
Polys t yrone s 
Polyvtnyls 
?rotetn substances 

The raios* tt 1n 

Alkyda 
pozides 

Furau 

e lamines 
Phenolics 
Polyesters 
il icones 

tires e 

(22, p. 187) 

11 

Ther1oeetting reath8 in powder or granulated form sy 

be softened when heated to the proper teriperaturo but 

subjected to contInued heat they aet or harden. This 

hardenin rereaonts a cheìtcal chano which is permnnt 

and irreversible1 One author describes the chance this 

Wa;, "Helpful, though possibly far-fetched, n1t be the 
co;parison right in our own kitchon of the action of the 
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heated wff1e iron on the plastic bitter, sendin this 

thernosetting material on a one-way trip." (17, p. 12) 

Therrnop1ast1cs aro similar to wx in that they cnn 

be softened, rnold3 = d, and softened again if necossar;j. 

Thermoplaitic materials are .nera1» molded at lower 

tentperatures and pressures than the thei'nosettin, resins. 

Special corrpounds of thorrìoaettin; resins withstand 

teperatur38 in excess of tOO degrees F. Most of the 

theroplast1c coaipounda ar hoat-sonsitivo above 130 

depreea F. Few will withatad teiperatures of Loo 

degrees F. 

Liquid co1d-settin ?olyeator r3sina be1on, the 

thermoaetttn plaatics. When they harden they cannot be 

rrnelted. The oheistry of these resins is ooiiplex; the 

terrninolog uaed to describe their foriation and character 

is highly techiica1. However, the following quotation is 

inserted with the belief that it ay help to clarify the 

nature of these kiateriais. 

"A olyeater, as the tern is used here, 
refers to an unsaturated polyester-base resin 
dissolved in a poly-eriable ronoier. The 
base resin conponent can be prepared from in.' 

nuerab1e oheical cobinations. It is this 
base ccmponant that usually is modified to 
obtain the various proerties of the finished 
polyss ter. 

"Esseitiall;, dibasic acida and dihydric 
alcohols are heated to 8uffioiently high 
te-iporatures to react, split out water, and 
forai ester linkages. As the reaction proceeds, 
any estor lLnagea aro fored in oio lInear 
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moleoule. I; is 4sei,t1a1 that t least a 

portion of the dìba8io acids or the dihydrie 
sloohols be un8aturated, 1.e, contain double 
bonda, to provide for the function of 
copo»tnertzation. It. Is chrough tho connect- 
ing of these doublo bond8 with those of the 
monrier that curin takes p1ieos e 

"Under the influence of heat and/or 
peroxide cataly8t, the ononier and unsaturated 
polyester bese copolynerize. No ¿ea or liquid 
18 evolvocl durinj the cure. The curing re- 
action 18 oxothor1c and the heat evolved aids 
in apeedtn the cure." (12, p. 139) 

Two techniques are utilized to fors liquid polyester 

resina in natohed metal nolds: The prefori or ;iat no1d1n 

technique and the premix teehnique. 

"?rotori or nat molding utilizes heated, 
netchod-reta1 molds. The mat or prefor is 
placed ino the heated awid, the catalyzed 
polyester i poured in, and eloein the :aold 
forces the resin throughout the reinforcement. 
Conventional molding 070108 are 2 to 1 minutes 
at 220 to 260 derees F. and 50 to 200 p.a.i. 

"?re;ix mo1din provides a rapid method 
of makin3 leas critical parts at considerably 
lower coat than mat or preform xo1dtn. . . 

In this method, resin, reinforcement, tiller 
and catalyst are mixed in a dough type mixer. 
The resulting iaterial varies from a putty to 
straw-like mass, depending on composition. 
Typical molding cycles are 3/14. to 2 nIlmites at 
270 to 300 degrees F. and 500 to 1500 p.s.i." 
(12, p.. i10) 

The requirod for these two tcchnlques are 

relatively low, The pressure increases as the vIscosity 

of the resin 18 increased by the addition of fillers, 

rointorce;ont and colorants. Liquid resins can be o1dd 

at rclativly low pressures and temperatures. 
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Fillers 

ost plastics whether theriosettin: or thermop1asio 

are composed of two or more materials. 

"The resin is the principal component of 
the co13ound, ;ives the co:mpound Ita name and 
ola$sifIcation, and imparts the primary 
properties to it. It is he eohestve and 
*dhesive agent which provides rigidity, and 
btnds together the filler particles." 
(22, p. tß7) 

The role of fillers is well described and summarized 

by Robinson. 

"Hook, ravel, sand, and cinders re 
comaon fillers in concrete. Used In various 
proportions with the ee:ient binder and water 
they give concrete the deared phrsica1 
characteristics. Too, ther are :uoh cheaper 
thin cement and their use decreases the cost 
but improves the pìysical properties of the 
concrete. Wood flour, cotton, fabric, 
graphite, asbestos, ica, and cord are some 
of the fillers used with plastic resins. 
Each imparts particular physical character- 
iStIO8 to the finisrÀed part and at the sane 
time decreases the cost of the finished 
article, The fillers are most commonly used 
with thernosetting resins." (17, p. 2l 

Thø liquid polyesters are easily combined with fillers. 

The operation is as simple as combining the in:redients 

for a cake. 'ihen close qualfty control of the molded piece 

is desired, reasonable care must ho exercised in measuring 

Out the materials. 

Most of .,he liquid polyesters range ifl color from 

water white to dark straw or pink shades. When catalyzed 



and allowed to harden they are seat tnaparnt, ha *nd 

quite brIttle. The addition of a ttller and/or reinforce- 

uent greatly chane the phyalcal properties of the 

solidified mass. (see Chart II, p. 16) 

Reinforcenent for o1ding Copounda 

Retnforceent added to poleseer oldin copounda 

can greatly chan;e theIr physical properties. Glass and 

sisal fIbers aro the ;ìost coion reinforoïii ribera. 

"For applications requiring increased 
i::ipact strength, but no greater flexural 
atronth than that imparted by the resin, 
sisal fibers are indicated. They have a 

lower specific ¿ravity than class and coat 
approximately one.half as iuch as glass. 
The iaxirnwn badi ng with sisal is approxi- 
mately 2, with 5 to 10% beIng in a more 
easy-to-handle rango. The fibers do not 
appear to wet as well as glass and 
noticeable straw like pattern develops on 
the molded surface. . . . sisal Libera 
should be stralht and i/'& to 1/2 inches 
1ong. (16, p. 126) 

Glaso fiber ro mf orceon t in polyos ter :uo1UIna 

prDTi$e dimensional stability, toughness, high strength, 

5fl4 e*e*Uent weathering resistance. 

wIn preriix molding, optiui physical 
properties aro obtained with a fibrous 
1asa iengb of 1/2 inch, The selection 
of 1/2 inch fiber length is based upon 
the fact that shorter fiber lengths do 
not provide sufficient rethforoe3ents, 
whereas fiber length in excess of 1/2 
inch have the disadvantage of not dIa- 
parsing as well in the mix and of being 
susceptible to a higher degree of de- 
gradation during n1xing." (16, p. 126) 



CHART II 
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COMMO! FILLERS AND THEIR USES 

Filler ?urjose Remarks 

Wood flour Low-cost bulk; White pine usually 
iiiproved flexural used up to 6û3 -- 
and impact strength hih percentage 

decreases luster 

Mtca 

Alpha 
cellulose 

Co tt on 
flack 

Paper 

mace ra ted 
cloth 

Rosin 

Asphal t 

Talc 

Aabetoa 

Graphite 

Carbon 

Gypau 

Electrical and heat 
ro s is tance 

Improved flexural 
impact -- strength 

Improved strength 

Impact strength 

Impact strength 

Dilutent 

3thdor 

Acid rcastance 

Ground mica used 

Especially valuable 
in translucent ureas 

Poor fin ishin 
properties 

Pulp usually used 

Not as hih impact 
strength as wovon 
cloth but also less 
expensive 

Low cost 

Low atrenth 

moula i1n properties, Poor finishing 
heat and fire properties 
re s is t an c e 

Internal lubricant 

Cheitca1 resistance, 
conductivity 

Flame proofing 

Canvas he8ilienoe, strength Usad in silent gears 

Rock flour Cheap bulk arid weight (22, p. !S8) 
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Internal old Lubricanta 

Certain LaterLals when added to the premix eonpound 

iprove the flow charaoter1tIaa nd expedite rnoval of 

the nml.ded pioce from the olc1. 

"The plasttcs colder, uein the tevatno1oy 
of his trido, might say that the cook who adds 
ax oil or ;roaso to waffle batter to prevent 
the waffle fro:i sticking to the waffle iron had 
added a lubricant." (17, p. 26) 

evoral internal mold lubricants are available for 

industrial usae. tFor satisfactory mold release charc- 

tert8ties, the use of internal uold lubricants such s 

stearic acid and zinc or ragnesium atearate is requIred." 

(16, p. 128) Powdered graphite Is also lIsted ea an 

internal mold lubricant. However, this naterial acts a 

a potent colorant. If a black fInish ta desired on the 

molded piece thon graphite would he a likely lubricant 

since it is readily available in hardware stores at a 

nomin*l price. 

While I ta bii1y desirable for industrial op.era 

tions to Incorporate a mold release into the premix it 

would probably be ore convenient in industrial arts 

applicatios to aply the lubricant directly to the mold. 

Paraffin, vaseline, aargarine, olive oil, waxes and soap 

arc the uiore coron parting agents. 
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CHAPTh;lc IV 

MOLDING PLASTICS 

The injection no1ding of plastica is lirnited to the 

theropla3t1c8. Another forniin etbod uein iatched 

otal diez is called transfer oldin. Therrnozettin 

natorials are zucoessfully molded by the latt.er ethod. 

Both of these iethoda ar, j1justratd and described. 

Injection Molding 

"Since the thermoplastic resins set up or 
harden only when cooled, it is obvious that 
the no1d in which they are for.ied should be 
kept cool. The rio1din material can best be 
heated aid softened elsewhere and then shot 
under pressure into the cool iold, Here it 
is forrried and in but a few eoonds becomes 
cool enouh to peit the rnold to be opened, 
the part renoved, and the mold closed again 
to receive another chsro of the hot therro- 
plastic aterial. This is just what happens 
in injection molding. . . . A supply of the 
coïipound is kept at oldtn tcnporature in a 
heatin chanber fed from a hopper. When the 
mold i2 closed and ready to receive a charge, 
a rain or plunger forces the hot sorniliquid 
out of the heating chamber, through the 
nozzle, throuh the moldate, and into the 
cavity. Pressures up to 25,000 pounds per 
square inch force the semiliquid into every 
:'art of the cavtty.' (17, pp. 3233) 

Transfer olding 

'Coipound for a single charge is heated 
ir a ch&her adjoining the mold cavity. In 
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order that it shall not at up in this eted 
chenber, the vhole charge te qutckly forced 
tnto the hot di6 where the curing continues 
*nd the resin binder sets or hardens." 
(17, p. 361 

The Jxperirnontal Ixjeet.ton Mechanism 

The aechantsri constructed for this experi:ontal work 

was terrned an tfljetiofl xnachine" hut it really follows 

more closely the princip10 of a transfer o1dtn ?re3s. 

(8ee p. 19) 

Two 3/8 inch ateel platea aro aupportd in a f tied 

position by four 3/Lj. inch cold rol1d steel roda threaded 

for a 51.5 inch N. F. nut on each end. ThO top plate is 

threaded ;o receive trie injection cylinder, lever pivot 

post, and numerous hold down holts which tnay be positioned 

as ne*ded. 

The location of the injection cylinder and the pivot 

post. are arbitrarily chosen with due consideration given 

to the 1vere factor. Other factors to be considered 

are: 1) heiht of pivot point, 2) hetbt of cylinder, 

3) length of piston connecttn rod, Z) poaition of the 

connecting rod pin in the lever, ) length of piston. 

T;o batc things to consider arc the leverage ratio and 

dia;eber of the piston, 

To do successful oldin with prcixes, pressures of 

300 p.s.i. on the iatertal should be vi1able, listan 
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dtaneters of not 1ee than 3/4 inch seem nost pract1eE1 

with no upper 11it onovhere around i 1/2 inches. These 

diierisiona of course can vary reat1y dependtn upon the 

levarego r'atto nd the size of the eants. it y1inder 

of 3. tnch d1eer is zore easily loaded with the precntx 

material tan one of a smaller 1Lneter. 

Experience would een to indice that a eloertmce 

of about .003-.00 between the piston and the c7linder 

wall is oat desirable. 

The hold-thwn bolts poaition arid secure the mold to 

the top piaLe. he cylinder extends throu;h tne plate 

and !ita flush with the underside so that the nold rray 

rit snugly aainat it. fha oylinder is threaded to the 

plate so it can be removed easily for cloain or re 

placsment. Tho pivot post is ilso thraded to the plate. 

:ìe pivot post can rotate o as to either aiin the 

piston with tuo cylinder or win: o one stde vhile he 

prenix is placed in the crLinder. 

Caution must be taken ta re:ove the piston either 

before or during gelatto ehen nolding. If the piston 

re!Iiains in the cylinder afte the reatri paste has 

solidified, it iiay be very difficult to wIthdraw. 
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CHÀ?ThP V 

PRODUCING À MOL!) 

oit of the atohed eta1 o1da uaed tn intiatry for 

molding p13tic8 ìre eon8tructed of steel. Preclstoi 

equipient and 111fu1 operatora ìre proroquies for 

superior o1da. Th production of a steel iiold l beyond 

the scope of oet industrial arts pro:;ra.s. For this 

reason other ateria1s and ethoda of producin a iold 

were sought. 

£'ieidx tioldin: requires a pressure range of ap2roxi- 

atoly 1GO to OO pounds per uquare inch on the tVil 

and ldin eperatures ranin trotn 130 to 320 do;res F. 

Undsi' these conditions moldtn cycles of 15 to 2 seconds 

are not 2ncoion. The molding temperature cm be reduced 

to roo!t teì-nperature but this will result in great sacrifice 

ii the nwnber cf pieces which can be produced in a given 

time. The :noldthg cycle would be extended to approxiiately 

1 to 30 iiutes, depending upon the amount of ctcilyst 

added to the preiiix. tth these facts In :uind trere 

followed a considerable period of experiientation in iold 

construction. Three a'Rterlal8 were used Keene cenent, 

polyater compounds and lead -- all in an attempt to pro- 

duce a mold by the casting technique. 
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A patr ad 01' t1 deatred artIcle, tbe o1d 

was cast in two s1voa, in inuoh the sanie iarrnez that a 

gx'een-arid f4old i rEìde in a fomdry. The pattrn, 1the 

spUt or pQt*ç this caso, ties laid upor a stooth 

surfaco. A retaining barrîr of sheet eta1 determined 

the outside dimensione end shape of the mold. After the 

rno].d had been east, e !iole waa drilled in e predeterined 

location ard taper reamed with a pipe retnsr to provide a 

apriie opentr*. The runner and ¿:;ate were do with a ret- 

tail fil.4 

Looeting pins for ziiatcbing the beives be inserted 

either when the cold is cest or efter Lt has 8olidlfied. 

The varLous teril ued for eeatin the ro1d tre 

discussed and the success with each te deacribed herewith, 

Cornent o1.s 

The rnaterisl i 1o' in coat, cari be purchased at .any 

bu1ldin; aupply hou8ea, end ta fairly easy to handle so 

far as nixin end pouring eve concerned. It can be drilled, 

filed, and saïc3ed with ease. Ita ohief disadvantages lie 

In the fact thet fine detail cannot be retained and it is 

Very low in riexural strength. ioisture inhomnt in the 

east1n, ..;ixture also has an adverse effect upon wood 

patterns. eene oeiient rnolds of verr simple shapes iay 
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be practical if they are aturatod with hot paraffin or a 

5tii1ar partiry aon after they have thorou;hly dried. 

Plyeser old3 

Cast polyeater ïiolds cave the not ìatiefactory 

reu1ts. Very fine detati vaa obtained. Also it is posai. 

bio to btan a very 3Yooth iold surface wkiich is essential 

L'OD ease in renovix nolded pieces. Various fillers and 

glees-fiber reinforcement were used in the ream, Listed 

below are the nixes tried and tho results obtathod, 

i) Unfilled resin with glass fiber rethforoeent. 

A hi;h concentration of class fibers tends to 

trap a ultitude et rninute air bubbles in the 

nixur. ::hia resulta in a niold pocked with 

bubble arid voids. Glass tibra are jost success- 

fully used by addtn thezt to tuo resin aftor it 

has been poured o'ter the pattern. The fibers can 

be rcadly iruaersed in the resin using e snall 

stick or wire. The glass helps to oontrol frac- 

turing which can occur during the our.ng stese 

if too much catalyst has been used. 

2) wood flour and resin. wood flour la finely 

3rowìd particles of wood. It tcts ea an insulator 

in t)e mix, which helps to control the exotheio 

aetton durth curing, If too much flour is used 
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a surface texture develops cau.tng poor mold re 

lease in subaequert moldings. Enough tlouz' oan 

be added to Qonelderably thicken the resin but 

Lt It beooìes p*steusltke In viscosity, then prob 

ably too much flour ha been added. 

3) 1esin and powdered glass. ?owdored class added 

to the resin produces a casting which is not as 

brittle as straight resin. The powder will trap 

air bubbles and make it ore dIfficult for their 

(the bubbles) to rise to the surface, Powdered 

glas. ta very fluffy and unless handled carefully 

particles of it will dritt away in the slightost 

breeze. This may oonstttute a potential health 

hazard in the shop. Xt ta a very good medium for 

thiokening the resin and produces a tnold which 

retains fine detail. 

L) Resin and Keene oenent. A good casting mixture 

was obtained using thsse ateriale. The cement 

provides control of shrinkage and the exotherio 

action during cure. 

) Resin and powdered bentonita ciay. This mixture 

produced one of the best castings. Bentonite 

clay is one of the InL;redients In ferrous casting 

sand and was obtained from the foundry, The 
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reu1tIng !uatari*1 la tairly easy to work and 

shrinks very little. 

Lead olds 

Several atterpta were rsde to px'oduoe a good lead 

mold. any ditttoulttes were enoountared. oe obstacles 

were ovarcoe and one Usable 2iold was produced. Vood 

patterns can be used with lead molds, if they are lven a 

coating of whiting (chalk dust) eM the tiper*tur st the 

molten lead ta kept as low as poaith.ie tox i*ti*fsctozi7 

pouring. Tempered iasonite p*tterns proVød superior and 

could be used two or three times it th first casting 

failed to turn out well. ?owd,red grapbite also proved 

to be a good protection for the pattern. 

When hot lead ta poured over a wood or kasonite 

pattern, gases are produced. These gases iust be released 

or they will bubble up through the lead, causing poolca and 

voids. Also the pattern will tloat i it la not secured. 

Thee. two probleia were overcome by boldinL the pattern 

down with an awl while pouvin the lead. The lead soltdt 

fled very rapidly around the awl. The awl was reovod 

lrniediately and the ;ases which were fortng esosped at 

the aall bole left by the awl. This hole can be closed 

by soldering, The pattern and retaining barrier should 
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be placed on a ateol plate or ønooth Iron oastthg when the 

lead la poired. This helps to conduct the heat away and 

allowa the lead to solidify faster. It the pattern is 

left in the hot 1.ad too long it will burn excessively 

and render lt unusable a second time. 

Lead molds can be iaede but they aro readily suacepti- 

bio to daxae from dents and scratches. Danaged or out- 

noded lead molds oan be reelted to make new ones. There 

le soie darier involved in bazdltng the hot le*d, whioh 

mttht make tht. means of produeing e mold Lspractical in 

the school shop. 

All nolda should be nede with ample draft to facili- 

bate removal, bath of the finished mold from the pattern 

and the ftntshed molding from the mold. Seven de'eea of 

draft was found to be a practical sniount. In a deep draw 

(mor, than one inch) more draft ta desirable. ?ultIple 

cavity adds are practical if the cavibies are not too 

large (sbout the size of a walnut) and aro close to.ether. 

A premix compound loaded with tiller and/or reInforc 

ing fibers Will offer a great dosi of roniatanoe and will 

not flow properly if the aprue, runner, and gate are too 

small. A tapered sprue opening of nt 1o83 than 3/3 Inch 
is reconnded arid runners should be approxInately l/L 

Inch wide, 1/3 Inch deep and half round in cross section. 



Preixee eontathlnß noro than 2O 1aas fiber content by 

vo1we aou1d have sotnewbat larger gtt.s and runners. 

Venta ahould be iadi st strategia 1oeatiore to pro- 

vide escape ot atr. Good ju4a.nt, experience, and a 

study of the riold will 1totste where to vent. &all 'v" 

with file are usually adequate. Very 

&uiall (1/16 inoh or under) holes iay have to b. drilld 

in the top of the mold to per;it escape of bubbles. 

When a o1d is cast all poasthie precautions should 

be taken to eltinate sir bubbles fron the surface of the 

pattern. Voids can he patched later with a resin and 

powderedglses mixture but this ta ttmeoonaumin. Pour 

the reath over the pattern alowly. A bubblefree smooth 

coating is obtained by first brushing sone of the rosin 

over the pattern. 

When dxing a polyester compound ror casting a mold 

it i. desirable to add the catalyst first. Addition of 

other in;redients insures adequate distribution or the 

catalyst. Measure and calculate the anount of catalyst 

accurately. If too much catalyst ta added, a near 

violent exot.herïo action can produce fractures within 

the :old. 
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Experimental Molding Problems 

There were a great ¡any variables htoh could and did 

cause ditficulties during the first atteipta to produce 

molded plasties. The injection mechanism itself, a1thoub 

aitple enough in its final fo, caused many monents of 
frustration in its initial construction. 

3everal failures were experienced in the construction 

of rnolds and poor mold.release riaterials accounted for the 

loas of three usable molds before any moldings were pro- 

duced. One application or a paste wax ta usually not 

sufficient as a 7iold release. Po be sure of bein. able to 

renove the oldth it is best to use at least two coats. 

Paraffin ta a good release agent but it i difficult to 

sppl7 to iOst oevities in a thin aven coat. 

Polyvinyl-alcohol i an exoelleit proven atorial 

that is brushed on, but 20 to 30 minutes :uat be allowed 

tor it to dry. A new ooatin must be applied each time 

the mold is used. 

omain, cliv. .11, and vaseline were recornmend- 
ed as good parting agente but there wes insufficient time 

to allow experimentation with these materials. 

Glass fibers in excess of 1/2 inch introduced into a 

premix produced ari unusable nixture. The resultIng stringy 

wad was an inseparable :riaes which could not be Inserted 
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3u000ssfully Into the Injection oyUndør. Beware of 1ass 

concentrationa which exceed the 2$ mk and fibers nore 

than 1/2 inch in ieníth. 

The tiret prernix ooipounda tried were too fluid. 

This resulted in pocked surfaces and voids, instead of 

the miterial forcing the sir out of the vents, the trapped 

aix' tended to force the !nateria1, out. When the premiea 

were thickened to a pacte consistency best resulte were 

obtained. The paate visioalty required greater ?re3aure 

to no1d but it flowed quite well into sections as a*11 as 

1/.3 inch thick. 

If an insert or core is positioned in the cavity it 

is easier to reniove the uo1dod piece. This was ospeeta1l 

true of the "C" c1ap pictured on pa.e 36. Qood detail of 

the thread and essi unacrewin (reuoving) of the bolt wore 

experienced. P'or strength and durability s nut should 

have been inserted on the bolt and soldad p*nanently Into 

the c1aip body. 

Industrial molds rely on stripper pine to eject the 

nioldtng from the mold; but without this device, we must 

relp on the extra 1are draft allowances trnd/or projeotiona 

on tho ioidin to fsoilitate its reìiova1 tPam the mold. 

?olyester resin of the type used for bend layìup york 

was used in the experient*1 proixes. it ta *vailab1 st 

any aportin ¿oods atores or where boats are sold and 
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repaired. It ta also available through des1er listed In 

the iriduatrlal arta professtonal maaz1nes. 

The cost per gallon b98 declined from around ç9.00 to 

about $7.00. The cost will vary with geographic location 

and the individual dealer. The price of the eatelyat must 

also be figured In the overall 008 t. The resin purchased 

for the experimental worc cost 6.9O per gallon frorn a 

local dealer. The catalyst for this amount of rosin would 

cost about 80 cents. 

There aro nany types of polyester resIn. Obviously 

the best type to use for matched noldIn would be one with 

characteristics especially suited to this work. These are 

available to industry. It is quite probable that better 

results would have been obtained by using one of the 

specially oopoun4ed resins, but auch was not available in 

the smaller quantities used for this study. 

The oxporlaanta would aee to indicate that premix 

molding of polyester 

tri the school shop. 

of real success when 

expert en ta t ton for 

lieved that a proper 

further developments 

conpounda te poaible and practical 

DeVelopßenta had shown the possibility 

the tine limitation curtailed further 

hIa particular study but it is be- 

foundation has been laid upon which 

can proceed favorably. 
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Examples of Mold Design 

l-2 Adequate draft and fillets are necessary for good mold- 
ings. 3-14. Uniform cross-section reduces costs and shrink- 
age. -6 Webs reduce warpage. 7-8 Doming increases 
strength. 



p. 

3L. 

Ttxe injection mechanism. Note tiow pivot post can be 
rotated to facilitate loading of the cylinder. 
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- ----- 

---- 

The piston aligned with the cylinder. Hold-down bolts 
can be repositioned to accommodate size of the mold. 



The "C" clamp mold and the molding. 

o' 
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The sheet metal retainer used while casting the mold, 
the pattern, and the finished mold. 
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CMAPTER VI 

Th. taportsn of plastt*$ s*niot W gsug.d alone by 
rviwtng 1he annuøl dollar valu. or the Industry or the 

production tigro3 in pounds per 7e*D. Only aa they are 

related to the prores of other industries which utilize 

thøz in their yriad applications and toma can wo see 

their tuli iipact upoi otu' gtadard of living. 

The plastics thustr bas grown at a phenomenal rate. 

It is oontinuin: to expand. The raen of the plastics in 

dustry ibate there is no limit to the future of plastics. 

If this is the case, arid znuoh evidence indicates that it 

is so, tb*n we can but conclude that the plastics must be 

* piss. ot importance in the industrial arts program. 

P*stics are iuiore than sheets, rods and tubes which 

can be bent, formed, aohined and joined; they are liqutth3, 

solida, tilns, fibers and toas which ay be combined with 

a variety of materials to form an infinit number of prodi. 

ncta. They challenge and atiulate the most fertile irna. 

ination. The cost and availability of these ìaterials is 

now within the rance of noat school shops. 

Le yet relatively tow articles Iave been written for 

the teacher which describe the xnethod and equip nt needed 
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to utilize the newer p1asttc. Th1 expr1nmtation has 

been a rearch for a practical othod b w ileh liquid po».. 

ester plaatica oQuld b given IndustrIal omphaìs in the 

school shop. lany prebleìis wezo ericountez'ed but from the 

infornatton obtatnød through ezpertentatton the mold$.n 

of polyetor premix compounds would seem to be practical 

in the school shop. 

Another method of utilizing ltqui4 plastics would be 

that of o*atinj;. From the experieriae gained in casting 

the molds it would seem that oasttn techniques might be 

more readily adaptable te the industrial arta pro.ram thax 

18 the case with the molding of premixas. A oldthg will 

usually represent a greater inveatmont of anhoura than 

a caatinß, Also, noldthg requires more know how. Casting 

and encapsulating make tise of the same aterials as uad 

In the nolding technique but In general the operations are 

simpler and the resulta quicker. 

rho world of plastics is factnating. The purcaaing 

of a quart of polreater resin and it catalyst can bring 

anyone to tue threshold of creative adenturs. Pias tIca 

belor in the &iohool shop. ?olyester cold..setting roams 

are representative of the cheaitoal age ta which we live 

and they are readily adaptable to the industrial arts 

prograrn. 
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